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Letter to the Editor re: Comments on ‘‘Is There
a Minimum Caseload that Achieves Acceptable
Operative Mortality in Abdominal Aortic
Aneurysm Operations?’’
To the Editor,
We found the comments from Peter Holt useful but
misleading for different reasons.
Although most research groups agree on the diffi-
culties in assuring a high accuracy of hospital admis-
sion data, nevertheless, when used appropriately with
suitable selection of codes it can be a very powerful
tool, and can, therefore, be used for well-designed
outcome research studies, including, for example,
the validation of a prospectively collected multi-cen-
tre ASCOT database.1,2 The systematic review of the
accuracy of hospital admission data as well as the de-
tailed work of Professor J A Michaels on the method-
ology of selecting appropriate codes to perform
a case-mix adjustment in aortic aneurysm operations
were highlighted specifically in our article to answer
the issue of sensitivity and specificity of data selection
in such studies.
Secondly, the topic we investigated in our study
was very specific, namely the minimum workload
that achieves adequate operative mortality. Our out-
come measures, therefore, had to reflect and inves-
tigate this hypothesis with no major account to the
other performance indicators such as morbidity or
length of hospital stay. No detailed case-mix adjust-
ment can be made from HES data, and in so far as
the data allows we identified elective and emergency
cases for thoracic and abdominal aneurysms. This
design was appropriate for our study purpose. Our
method has been reviewed by different independent
Editorial groups with no serious or inadequacy
identified.
DOI of original article:10.1016/j.ejvs.2006.03.013, 10.1016/j.ejvs.
2006.10.015Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 33, February 2007The association between workload and operative
mortality has been shown using different statistical
approaches, including the visual distribution of
data. Pearson’s correlation coefficient with 95% sig-
nificance level was used to quantify this relationship
and reproducible results can be obtained when sim-
ilar simplified but dedicated method is followed.
Our results fit well with other studies as has been
shown.
Thirdly, we have approached the threshold di-
lemma with no pre-defined values. We are not sure
what Dr Holt means by stating that the national
average was elevated. We are reporting the national
average mortality rate as reflected by HES data,
whether one approves of it or not. If effort is made
to bring outliers down to the average value then
the mean will necessarily decrease. Workload thresh-
old in our study does not assume, for example, that
hospitals should achieve mortality rates below or
above the national average. This approach has been
helpful in obtaining a non-biased threshold based
on the available data. Although most groups agree
that hospitals need to achieve better results than
the current average national mortality, we still have
concerns that using workload as a proxy might not
be the answer as has been discussed and referenced
in our paper.
Finally, centralisation of major operations has
been confirmed to improve outcome to a certain ex-
tent by very well-designed studies. We have shown
that the workload indicator is not the only factor
that is improving those outcomes; it is the other
provision of service and experience in such centres
as well as in other centres that require more
attention.
Yours Sincerely,
A. Jibawi, M. Hanafy, A.J. Guy
Leighton Research Unit, Leighton Hospital,
Crewe, CW1 4QJ, UK
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